This work stresses the centrality of the Service-Dominant Logic (S-D logic) point of view and the relationships between firm and Open Innovation Intermediary in the knowledge development process providing a conceptual framework. From an indepth literature review on S-D logic, Open Innovation Intermediaries and firm dynamic capabilities, a development of a conceptual framweork based on these research areas is provided. The framework is intended to highlight the role of customers (firms) into professional relationships with intermediaries of innovation becomes progressively significant in the innovation activities because these professional relationships increasingly become co-creators of value. Within their advanced platforms, intermediaries or brokers, encourage, promote and sustain interactions and partnerships aligned to value co-creation enterprises. This is achieved by providing a heterogeneous set of services to augment dynamic cooperation, to advance concepts or solutions for solving interdisciplinary problems and, consequently, to address an organisation's requirements for new market opportunities. Therefore, these partnerships represent a possible way to define and to improve the value cocreation actions by firms that intend to engage and to cooperate with adjunctive and integrative resources and expertise. In addition, the framework has been designed to highlight a particular domain centred on the the role of each S-D Logic axioms within the innovation capabilities; and the relationship and orientation between organisation and innovation intermediary. The main findings highlight that both firms and Open Innovation Intermediaries need to develop innovative capabilities through direct and indirect relationships within the S-D logic perspective. This study is an effort towards building a conceptual framework by connecting the concepts of Open Innovation Intermediaries, dynamic capabilities and S-D logic.
Introduction
The service concept is progressively interested by a relevant conceptual revolution in the 21st century. According with Alter (2008) "there is surprisingly little agreement about definition of service and service innovation" (p. 63). Rai $ Sambamurthy (2006) coined a "triangulation" which referred to the definition of the term "service" (p. 328). They point out that there is reasonable triangulation on what services are…in general, the definitions emphasize a simultaneous or near-simultaneous exchange of production and consumption, transformation in the experience and value that customers receive from engagement with providers, and intangibility in that goods are not exchanged" (Rai & Sambamurthy, 2006, p. 328) .
Reviewing the work of Vargo & Lusch (2004) the service has become central to the goods, identifying a new dominant logic. Specifically, "service" and not "services" because the first "implies a process" while the second "implies units of output and therefore reflects the goods-dominant logic" that for Vargo & Lusch indicate "is flawed" (Lusch & Vargo, 2006, p. xvii) . Therefore, the "goods have become mere instruments in service delivery so that service are now exchanged for service" (Lusch & Vargo, 2006, p. 118) . This radical change in the marketing field has also had an impact on service science here intended as "a transdisciplinary approach to study, improve, create, scale, and innovate in service" (Demirkan et al, 2011 , p. 1 and Spohrer & Maglio, 2008 ). All these activities are included in the processes, connected with processes of each other in an ecosystem. By this way, service systems are "such entities, be they individuals, firms, or nations" (Krishna, 2011, p. 1). Spohrer et al. (2007) define service system as a "collection of resources that can create value with other service system through shared information" (p. 1). This implies that in the service system the connections (the link) and the interactions make up the condition for sharing information and knowledge, and so for the value co-creation. The interactions must be understood as a suitable exchange characterized by a reciprocal benefit (i.e., economic, knowledge, competence, experience, resource, skill, etc.) or better with "mutual or reciprocal action or influence" (Merriam Webster, 2015) . All this overcomes the simple concept of transaction and underlines the relevance of the value co-creation concept. Considering the overcoming of transactional enterprise, in the last decade a particular scientific attention has been placed on the service that has become the fulcrum of theoretical framework and paradigms proposed in the literature.. Among these paradigms, there is the S-D logic proposed in the marketing area and Open Innovation Intermediaries (OIIs) advanced in the management literature. Specifically, S-D Logic can be observed as "a mind-set, a lens through which to examine social and economic exchange phenomena" (Vargo & Lusch, 2008, p. 9) , by underlining that the concept of resource integration is more useful as it reflects what actually occurs when actors (e.g. customers, buyers, suppliers) are oriented to interact and to collaborate. OIIs are contemplates as third organizations that provide a relevant role for the collaborations among different entities during the articulate stage of the innovation activities/processes (Howells, 2006) . More specifically, they stimulate and sustain the interactions and relationships between seekers (firms looking for innovative solutionsto their problems) and solvers (i.e., experts, researchers, professionals, users, firms, etc.) by playing different functions and providing a wider range of services, thus potentially providing suitable and applicable solutions (Howells 2006; Sieg et al. 2010; Aquilani et al. 2017) . With this in mind, the aim of this paper is twofold. Firstly, it is oriented to point out the relevance of the role of customers (firms) into relationships and collaborations with intermediaries in the innovation paths. This is because they are becoming more as co-creators of value, moving from their contribution in the new product development. Within their technological platforms with different components and tools, intermediaries of innovation promote, facilitate and sustain ongoing interactions and collaborations directed to value cocreation activities. Thus, by providing a heterogeneous set of services to enhance involvement and participation, to develop ideas/products/solutions to different problems related to interdisciplinary arenas and, consequently, to try to produce an appropriate answer to firm's needs or to identify suitable market opportunities. Therefore, they represent a possible and positive way to define and to support processes of co-creation by organizations that are more oriented to involve and to cooperate with adequate complementary resources and competencies. Additionally, it is aimed to illuminate that the unique domain, which the axioms of S-D Logic assume within innovation capabilities literature and the relationship between firm and innovation intermediary, are more oriented to.
Starting fom the main contributions in literature dedicated to S-D logic, OIIs and firm dynamic capabilities to define a conceptual framework, the paper underlines that both firms and OIIs need to develop innovative capabilities through direct and indirect relationships within the context of S-D logic.
This study also represents an effort towards building a conceptual framework by connecting the concepts of OIIs, dynamic capabilities and S-D logic and providing an integrative perspective. Specifically, this integrates the current literature of S-D logic into that of OI in order to conceptualize the contribution of OIIs in shaping the collaborations and relationships between firms and external knowledge sources. This research extends the concept of innovative capabilities that dominates the existing OI literature. In the first theoretical part of the paper the S-D logic, the Open Innovation Intermediary are addressed. In regard to the S-D logic, foundational premises and axioms through an overview of the literature are discussed. Relatively to the OII, their principal role, functions and services provided within their advanced platforms and firm innovative capabilities which are required to obtain new knowledge and complementary competences by different external entities are argued. In the final part of the paper the conteptual framework with the conclusions, limitations and future research are summarized.
Literature Review

From S-D Logic to Five Axioms of Research
Several authors and different perspectives have enriched the S-D logic, by adapting to specific competitive arena and relating to multiplicity approaches in order to highlight its usefulness in the understanding of exchange processes. S-D Logic is " […] an alternative to the current (goods-) dominant logic", "[…] a lens, mind-set, through which phenomena can be viewed" (Vargo, 2007, p. 105) . S-D logic is centered on the serving process for heterogeneus parties, i.e. individuals, organizations, entities, firms, network or customers. Each of these skills, competences and capabilities, exchange and interact with the others to activate and potentially develop the value cocreation process and for additional mutual benefits (Vargo & Lusch, 2004) . This extended marketing (but not only) framework sanctions the transition from a logic of goods to a more evolved of services and at the same time the transition from products to value propositions co-obtained with the active participation of the actors involved. So, service is a merging concept for the necessary understanding of economic and social exchanges characterizing all economies and cannot be observed as an alternative form of product because it represents "the general and universal case, the common denominator, of the exchange process; service is what is always exchanged. Goods, when employed are aids to the service process" (Lusch & Nambisan, 2015, pp. 158-159) . Under this lens, the above-mentioned logic underlines "service-for-service exchange between actors and within network of actors in service systems" (Lusch & Vargo, 2014, p. 113) , actor-to-actor orientation (A2A) moving out of the traditional role of producers/customers and/or firms/customers (Vargo & Lusch, 2016) . Additionally, it highlights the value-centric viewpoint from value-in use (Vargo & Lusch, 2004) , value-in context (Chandler & Vargo, 2011) and value-in-social-context (Edvardsson, Tronvol & Gruber, 2011) . S-D Logic is firstly based on eleven fundamental premises (FPs) that represent a valuable mind-set to revisit what is concretely exchanged, what is offered and how interaction among diverse entities should operate in an efficacious way (Vargo & Lusch, 2004; . Then, these premises have been redefined in order to propose a framework or lens for observing effectively diverse actors in their process of exchange. These actors are observed "becoming more specialized and thus needing to more intensively and extensively exchange service, integrate resources, and create and use resources to enhance the viability of the relevant system(s) within which they are embedded" (Lusch & Vargo, 2014, p.80) . Among these foundational premises, it is possible to consider the five axioms of S-D logic (Vargo & Lusch, 2016 ) (see tab. 2). Goods are distribution mechanism for service provision Goods (both durable and non-durable) originate their value through use -the service they effectively offered. 4
Operant resources are the fundamental source of strategic benefit.
The possibility of a beneficiary's alternative source of service is more relevant to service provision. 5
All economics are service economies Service (singular) is only now becoming more superficial with the improved specialization and outsourcing. 6
Value is co-created by multiple actors, always including the beneficiary.
Implies multi-actor orientation to value creation. 2 7 Actors cannot deliver value but can participate in the creation and offering of value propositions.
Actors can provide their applied resources for value creation activities and collaboratively (interactively) can create value following acceptance of propositions but cannot create and/or deliver value in an independent manner. 8
A service-centered view is inherently beneficiary oriented and relational.
The focus is on the beneficiary as the recipient of service and the referent of value co-creation. This latter implies the reciprocity of exchange. 9
All social and economic actors are resource integrators
Implies the context of value creation is networks of networks (resource integrators).
3 10 Value is always uniquely and phenomenological determined by the beneficiary Value is contextual, idiosyncratic, experiential, and meaning-laden.
11
Value co-creation is coordinated through actor-generated institutions and institutional arrangements.
Actor-generated institutions are concretely rules and institutional arrangements are observed as sets of institutions that together represent a coherent assemblage oriented to simplify the coordination of activities in value co-creation service ecosystems.
5
Source: our elaboration on Vargo & Lusch, 2016. The first axiom is also the first FP: "Service is the fundamental basis of exchange".
In the context of innovation, the services, assumed as pure third sector, included information, knowledge, skill and competencies from an actor (called transmitting), that intends to offers this proposal of business, to another actor (defined receiving) that is oriented to use them for personal needs or inside his business processes (Perano et al., 2016) . In S-D Logic mind-set, as already explained, in all sector "services are exchanged for services". In a market perspective and in the context ofthe third service sector, what binds a transmitter from a receiver is an orientation and propensity to relationships (from both a cultural point of view and skills) and the endowement of critical resources, in line with the ethical principles of the company.
The second axiom is the sixth FP: "Value is co-created by multiple actors, always including the beneficiary".
The value co-creation process "does not just take place through the activities of a single actors (customer or otherwise) or between a firm and its customers but among a whole host of actors" (Vargo & Lusch, 2016, p. 9) . In this respect, effectively, the "value is cocreted by multiple actors, always including the beneficiary" (Vargo & Lusch, 2016, p. 9) . After contact between firm and the whole host of actors (in which there are a transmitting and a receiving), as results of a relational approach, there is a concrete interaction and, probably, an effective cooperation activity, to satisfy the reciprocal expectations and wellbeing.
The third axiom is the ninth FP: "All social and economic actors are resource integrators". The resources originate from a variety of sources (i.e., individual, public, private, market, etc.) and their integration and combination "not only occurs with the resources directly available to actors involved in an exchange (…) also indirectly with resources and actors that provide these resources in a network" (Lusch & Vargo, 2014, p. 16) . Each social and economic actor considers and perceives the value, so it "must be assessed separately" (Lusch & Vargo, 2016, p. 10) Vol. 13, No. 10; figure may, potentially, losing value: resource integrators. As argued above and according with FP8, the aspect of relationship is particularly critical. Having the S-D logic proposed a terminological change that tends, inter alia, to overcome from concept to goods in service and from producer to customer, it is logical to imagine that this perspective tends naturally to maximize the value and impact of the concept of relation. It is from these relationships that firms glean mutual benefits with local or glocal stakeholders (or only resources) in finding investment funds, commercial consensus, or that information necessary or viable to ensure its survival.
Relational aspect is involved in human and organisational aspect (also in the service system), in the social science, that are some of the issues (together mathematical modelling of service systems and its cultural components) of most well know "service science" (Chesbrough & Spohrer, 2006; Spohrer, et al., 2007) . "Service "science" refers to understanding of the origins and life cycles of service systems, ranging from business components, to business models, to value networks of many businesses linked globally" (Spohrer, 2008, pp. 6 and next.) . The networks originated from relations, revisited from service systems perspective, can be "macro" and "micro": first "[…] refers to departments or work groups on business components providing service within a business"; second "[…] refers to value networks or value chains composed of many businesses" (Spohrer, 2007, p. 3).
These concerns assume a particular relevance in the context of third sector and Open Innovation (OI) and so for Intermediaries. The concept of Open Innovation (OI) is namely "[…] the use of purposive inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation and expand the markets for external use of innovation" (Chesbrough, 2003a, 2003b and next) .
In a highly innovative context, like that of OII, the relational capabilities (meaning as the abilities to generate an acceptable equilibrium between quantity and quality of relations with the stake), and information and knowledge to be exchanged, are to be considered as fundamental assets to achieve and maintain acceptable levels of competitiveness for survival. From a service point of view, this assumption seems even more valid.
Open Innovation Intermediaries: Roles, Functions and Services
The Open Innovation paradigm provides a solid process of open innovation. This process tends to improve and sustain an adequate and active collaboration among the diverse external actors to conceive, develop, allocate and commercialize the innovation outcomes. All this helps to preserve the competitive advantage and putting on the market products or services in advance compared to other firms (Chesbrough, 2003a; Gassmann, 2006; Dahlander & Gann, 2010; Vanhaverbeke & Du, 2010; Huizingh, 2011) . Under this lens, the innovation is no longer a single, sequential process of internal R&D activities, but an interactive process of exploration and exploitation of innovative input developed between the firm's internal resources and external actors or partners. These external sources can be customers, organizations, suppliers, experts, research centers, universities, private/public R&D institutions, competitors, and the general community as a whole. In this way, all these actors/partners can have advantages arising from many opportunities (Boudreau & Lakhani, 2009 ) that consist in the acquisition of complementary resources and competencies, necessary to explore innovative results useful to: 1) Capture the market necessities (West & Gallagher, 2006) 2) Spread and share risks, to enlarge networks (also social) and alliances (Enkel, 2010);  3) Diminish costs and increase effectiveness and efficiency (Hoffman & Scholesser, 2001 ).
However, the above-mentioned activities, realized with partners (across different contexts and backgrounds) are not straightforward and characterized by multiple problems related to their appropriate definition and, consequently, their concrete implementation (i.e. Van de Vrande et al., 2009; Ollila & Elmquist, 2011) . In this respect, firms can be sustained by the intermediary organizations that assume an important role in the articulated stages of innovation process, moving from the idea generation and development, to commercialization of the products (Sawhney et al., 2005) . These intermediary organizations intend to facilitate interactions, participation and relationships among the heterogeneous entities involved in the innovation activities (Howells, 2006; Stewart & Hyysalo, 2008; Sieg et al., 2010; Abbate & Coppolino, 2011; Hakanson et al., 2011; Ollila & Elmquist, 2011; Ye & Kankahalli, 2013; Aquilani et al., 2017) . By this way, they fill up the knowledge gaps existing among different partners and, successively, move towards overcoming the inevitable mismatching.
These organizations, operating in diverse several ways across different domain areas and sectors, are oriented to realize effective intermediation activities (see figure 2 ) through the stimulation of the innovation processes that leverage with the involvement of a useful network of external resources and competencies. Additionally, supporting their customers (considered as innovation seekers) to effectively catch the new opportunities of ijbm.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 10; customers' business models; connecting requests of novel solutions with potential, globally distributed providers (solvers, such as researchers, research organizations, lead users), developing and sustaining innovation networks and, finally, allowing outward and inward innovation commercialization (Howells, 2006; Tran et al., 2011; Colombo et al., 2014) . The main functions can be comprehended as diverse phases of the innovation process:
(a) The search for innovation stage contains several functions: partners identification, suppliers' selection, and alternative options evaluation;
(b) The innovation transfer stage includes other relevant functions, such as: support to deal making, packaging of technology and innovation adaptation to users' needs (i.e, Howells, 2006) .
According with Aquilani & Abbate (2013) , OIIs provide services classifiable in different ways.
Firstly, the support services are focused on sustaining the innovation processes in all its phases (i.e., text definition and revision of post by seekers, preventive analysis of idea/request/problem).
Secondly, communication services through a wide set of tools.
Thirdly, support services on complex technical elements that require specialized and focused competencies.
Fourthly consulting services regarding different aspects, such as legal, financial, technological, marketing.
Fifthy, services directed to discover and/or generate innovation opportunities.
All these services are provided through advanced technological platforms that help in meeting the collaboration activities and in exchanging of innovation seekers. In addition, they become the most relevant locus for the generation and the development of new ideas/knowledge (Bakici et al., 2010) . By using advanced components and tools useful to differentiate the platforms, the OII coordinate and manage the needs of multiple actors in monitoring and controlling all the innovative process phases. (i.e., Innocentive) (Verona et al., 2006) .
In doing so, one of the important roles of innovation intermediaries is the ability to harmonize all different competencies in order to activate, create and manage all the possible knowledge combination processes (Verona et al., 2006) : 1) Positioning capability, as specific ability to operate as "bridge" within the knowledge market, by reducing informative asymmetry characterizing demand and offering;
2) Ability to acquire and to absorb the knowledge of contacted resources;
3) Ability to identify efficacious and efficient means for the commercialization of the innovative outcomes; 4) Ability to transfer knowledge among the involved internal/external resources; 5) Ability to facilitate the creation of relationships among diverse actors with different skills, competencies, professional experiences.
Innovation intermediaries stand out for their skills, expertise and knowledge, which cover a wide range of industries (Gassmann et al., 2010) , although there are "specialist" cases, for example, Yet2.com, who concentrate their activities on the organization of virtual spaces for intellectual property exchange (Verona et al., 2006) . 
Innovative Capacities
One of the proprieties of global and dynamic business environment is to provide an ideal scenario of innovative possibilities for all types and size of firms, without geographic limitation to have access to knowledge. Not only, considering this property it has emerged for those firms a necessity to develop capacities to identify and use this knowledge with the aim to create value. Once identified this internal knowledge can be utilized as a platform to facilitate the absorption of "external knowledge" also denoted to as "inbound knowledge". According to Robertson et al. (2012) , the innovative capacities for a firm have been defined as a set of dynamic capabilities that can guarantee that knowledge is accessed, acquired, managed and mobilised whenever and wherever the manager requires it necessary in achieving the strategic goals. From literature it is noted a significant agreement about the division in two different levels of capacities: first-order dynamic capabilities and second-order or master capacities (Easterby-Smith & Prieto 2008; Ambrosini, Bowman & Collier, 2009; Easterby-Smith et al. 2009; Robertson et al., 2012) . The first-order capacities are observed as dynamic capabilities that can be effectively use to reconfiguring the organizational resource base (Schilke, 2014) where the second-order capabilities manage the first-order ones. In the context of innovation, a master capability is so labelled "innovative management capacity" and three types of first-order capabilities have been recognized: Accessive Capacity, Adaptive Capacity and Integrative Capacity (Robertson et al., 2012) .
Due to the large amount of raw information available, a misjudgement on the potential importance of raw information might result in directing already scarce resources into decoding information that could ended up of little if no value for the firm. How a firm can then reduce this risk is by developing Accessive Capacity.
This capacity deals exclusively with finding, recognising and assimilating only information that can contribute to the firms overall' needs and exclude the rest. Despite the fact that firms may use particular strategies to collect information, in some cases and out of any strategy this can be the result of strong ties with long terms partners and/or in other instances it can be from weaker ties with geographically far away unknown intermediaries/suppliers (Granovetter, 1973) .
When the right information has been accessed and assimilated by the firms, there are two possible scenarios: a) knowledge does not perfectly match between the recently adopted knowledge/innovation (for example a new machine) and the current systems in place in the firm are very low. This situation can be only solved by Adaptive Capacity, which involves a capability to modify the recently assimilated knowledge and make it "ready to use" for the internal demands of the firm.
b) knowledge is compatible with the organization's systems and processes and therefore Integrative Capacity has the ability to ensure that the new knowledge is integrated effectively and in harmony within the firm.
The Innovative Management Capacity is a higher-level dynamic and flexible capability with the direct focus on coordinating (Easterby-Smith & Prieto, 2008) first-level capacities (Accessive Capacity, Adaptive Capacity and Integrative Capacity) and at the same time to be responsive to organizational changes over time (Lichtenthaler & Lichtenthaler, 2009 ). As mentioned, Accessive Capacity operates as filter of wanted or necessary information into the firms. Adaptive and Integrative capacities both in different ways have the final purpose to allow the recently found knowledge to meet firms' needs and goals (see fig. 3 ). Based on the first axiom, the framework provides different types of possible service exchange between firm(s) and intermediaries. Direct service exchange between a firm and a particular intermediary occurs as a result of the individual need(s) identified by the internal innovative management capacity of that firm to further develop its first order capacities (accessive, adaptive and integrative). Once the higher-level capacity of the firm has identified which is the capacity(s) that requires the external support, then the most appropriate open innovation intermediaries in that area would be firstly identified and subsequently the most appropriate chosen. In return the chosen intermediary not only would have the chance to provide a service to the firm in exchange for financial retribution, but also to further improve its own innovative capacities while serving that customer (firm). For example, Firm Beta has recently purchased a new piece of equipment but it needs to integrate it into the overall production process and all the necessary knowledge to do that. The chosen intermediary (Alpha) firstly will collect and adjust the necessary knowledge and skills to better facilitate the integration of the recently purchased equipment into Firm Beta's production process. Secondly, in doing so, it will also further develop its own innovate management capacity in coordinating its first level capacities (accessive capacity in searching for the right information and also adapting and integrative capacity as possible selecting criteria) in fulfilling such a duty. Indirectly, the nexus between Firm Beta and the Intermediary Alpha has also provided new knowledge and skills that could be then passed on to other firms and intermediaries.
The second axiom by emphasizing the pivotal role that a customer as a co-creator of value offers the foundation for ensuring a collaborative relationship between a firm and the OII. It can also argue that the final value of a service exchange can be judged in terms of the degree of the cooperation, result of the interaction before, and then relationship, between the customer (firm), the intermediary and eventually the resource integrators.
The importance of the third axiom to the framework is related to the concept of capitalising on multiples networks as possible sources of knowledge and skills especially for integrate the independent outputs. In this case, also, the aspect of interaction and relationship is relevant to identify and understand which the most suitable actor and resource is (in order to shared value and, initially, not on the rules; and in order to the critical resources owned), with which to undertake a long-term relation. The emerging network can be seen as " […] barycentre of many actors, representing the diffuse interests of the multitude of subjects "ensnared" in it meshes, both in the world of supply and the demand" (Polese, 2013, p. 83) . When the equilibrium is reached between the legitimate expectations in the interests of the parties, and when knowledge and skills between actors in the network are shared, there are few reasons why the value cannot be cocreated.
The fourth axiom used in this framework is necessary to provide the concept of value and more importantly who decides the value are the beneficiaries and therefore the OII needs to compare that with what they possess in terms of knowledge and skills is of value to their customers. Each intermediary would have developed more or less one or more of the three first order capacities (accessive, adaptive and integrative), and consequently a firm might value OII in different ways not necessarily because of their intrinsic mix of those capabilities but more about the potential extrinsic benefit that such a mix of capabilities could bring back to the firm.
The fifth axiom in this framework assumes a particular relevance because the firm and intermediary have to develop innovative capabilities oriented to develop adequate practices -routinized activities -that are concretely institutions. These should enhance and/or obstacle the value cocreation activities (Vargo & Lusch, 2016) .
Conclusion
This study intends to enrich the management literature by applying a possible link among S-D logic, innovative capabilities and Open Innovation concepts. It aims are to develop an innovative framework focused on the relationship between firms and innovation intermediaries within the Service-Dominant logic premises by capitalising on the innovative capacities of both parties (firms and intermediaries).
The study has allowed us to reach some insights. Specifically, the OIIs can be concretely observed as service providers that create and provide useful web-based platforms and connected tools to stimulate, facilitate and support innovation processes/activities characterized by the involvement and the participation of different external resources and competencies. The critical activities of OIIs are linked to the capacity to create and maintain a successful innovation network. Additionally, the firms assume increasingly the important role of value co-creators (see table 3 ), by moving from the interaction and collaboration with different entities in order to accelerate, integrate and improve their internal innovation processes and to develop novel solutions for demand market.
The main contribution of this paper is to provide and develop a framework based on S-D Logic, Innovation Capabilities and Open Innovation Intermediaries point out the direct and indirect relationships and the necessity to better define and improve a set of innovative management capacities necessary to create and maintain efficacious innovation systems.
As this is a theoretical paper, there are a number of possible suggestions to develop it further such as the study of the degree of influence on the different innovative capabilities by the interactions showed in the framework in an empirical way. Therefore, by using a case studies methodology, its sequential research process with tools and techniques as e.g. interviews direct to top managers of innovative selected firms and intermediaries who have participated to a collected project) or by developing and administrating online surveys to a random sample of firms and intermediaries.
